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Abstract
Exclusive ρ+ρ− production in two-photon collisions involving a single highly-virtual photon is studied for the first time with
data collected by the L3 experiment at LEP at centre-of-mass energies 89 <
√
s < 209 GeV with a total integrated luminosity
of 854.7 pb−1. The cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− is determined as a function of the photon virtuality, Q2, and the
two-photon centre-of-mass energy, Wγγ , in the kinematic region: 1.2 < Q2 < 30 GeV2 and 1.1 < Wγγ < 3 GeV. The ρ+ρ−
production cross section is found to be of the same magnitude as the cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρ0ρ0, measured in
the same kinematic region by L3, and to have similar Wγγ and Q2 dependences.
 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
In this Letter, we present the first measurement of
the process:
(1)e+e− → e+e−γ γ ∗ → e+e−ρ+ρ−
in a kinematic region of large momentum transfer, ob-
tained with data collected by the L3 detector [1] at
LEP. In this kinematic domain, one of the interact-
ing photons, γ , is quasi-real and the other, γ ∗, has
a large virtuality, Q2, defined by a scattered elec-
tron7 detected (“tagged”) in the forward electromag-
netic calorimeter, used to measure the luminosity. This
work continues our study of exclusive γ γ ∗ → ρρ
production: our measurement of the process γ γ ∗ →
ρ0ρ0 was recently published [2] and here the charge-
conjugate channel is analysed. The γ γ → ρ+ρ− ex-
clusive production was previously studied only at low
Q2 for quasi-real photons [3,4].
The interest in exclusive production of hadron pairs
in two-photon interactions at high momentum transfer
is due to recently developed methods for calculating
the cross section of such processes in the framework of
perturbative QCD [5]. In these models, the exclusive
process is factorized into a perturbative, calculable,
short-distance scattering γ γ ∗ → qq¯ or γ γ ∗ → gg and
non-perturbative matrix elements describing the tran-
sition of the two partons into hadron pairs, which are
7 Throughout this Letter, the term “electron” denotes both elec-
trons and positrons.called generalized distribution amplitudes. A compre-
hensive theoretical analysis of our γ γ → ρ0ρ0 data
[2] in this framework was recently performed [6].
The squared four-momentum transfer, Q2, is deter-
mined by the beam energy, Eb , and the energy and
scattering angle of the tagged electron, Es and θs , by
the relation:
(2)Q2 = 2EbEs(1 − cos θs).
The bremsstrahlung production of ρ+ρ− pairs,
which represents a background to the process (1), is
strongly suppressed in the kinematic region of our
measurement [7,8].8
The data used in this study, the kinematic regions
covered and the analysis techniques employed are sim-
ilar to those of our measurement of ρ0ρ0 production
in tagged two-photon interactions [2]. The data corre-
spond to an integrated luminosity of 854.7 pb−1, out
of which 148.7 pb−1 were collected at e+e− centre-of-
mass energies,
√
s, around the Z resonance (Z pole),
and 706.0 pb−1 at 161 6 √s < 209 GeV (high en-
ergy), corresponding to an average
√
s of 195 GeV.
The production cross section is determined as a func-
tion of the invariant mass of the hadronic system, Wγγ ,
and as a function of Q2 in the kinematic region defined
by the intervals:
(3)1.2 < Q2 < 8.5 GeV2 (Z pole),
(4)8.8 < Q2 < 30 GeV2 (high energy),
8 We thank M. Diehl for very useful discussions.
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The results are compared to our measurement of
ρ0ρ0 production at high Q2 and to the vector domi-
nance model [9], as well as to the expectations of a
QCD model [7].
2. Experimental considerations
The L3 detector is described in detail in Ref. [10].
The sub-detectors used for the study of the reaction (1)
are the charged-particle tracker, the electromagnetic
calorimeter and the small-angle luminosity monitor.
For this analysis, their fiducial volumes and thresholds
are chosen so as to achieve the necessary resolution
and background rejection, as discussed in the follow-
ing.
The central detector is a cylindrical high resolu-
tion drift chamber, complemented by a silicon micro-
vertex detector near the beam pipe, in a magnetic field
of 0.5 T. A polar-angle fiducial volume is chosen as
15◦ 6 θ 6 165◦. The transverse momentum resolution
is parametrized as σpt /pt = 0.018pt(GeV) ⊕ 0.02.
Only tracks which come from the interaction vertex,
have transverse momentum greater than 100 MeV and
an energy loss in the tracking chamber compatible
with the pion hypothesis are considered in this analy-
sis.
The electromagnetic calorimeter consists of an ar-
ray of 10734 BGO crystals, with the form of a trun-
cated pyramid of 2 × 2 cm2 base. The crystals are
arranged in two half barrels with a polar angle cov-
erage 42◦ 6 θ 6 138◦ and in two end-caps covering
11.6◦ 6 θ 6 38◦ and 142◦ 6 θ 6 168.4◦. The mate-
rial preceding the barrel part of the electromagnetic
calorimeter, amounts to 20% of a radiation length,
increasing to 60% of a radiation length in the end-
cap regions. The energy resolution, σE/E, varies from
5% at 50 MeV to about 1% for energies greater than
10 GeV. In the following, only showers with energy
greater than 60 MeV are considered for π0 reconstruc-
tion.
The luminosity monitor, installed on each side of
the detector and also made out of BGO crystals, covers
the polar angle range 256 θ 6 68 mrad for the Z-pole
runs and 31 6 θ 6 65 mrad for the high-energy runs,when a mask was introduced to protect the detector
from the beam halo.
3. Event selection
The reaction (1), contributing to the process
(6)e+e− → e+e−tagπ+π−π0π0,
is identified by a scattered beam electron, etag, de-
tected in the luminosity monitor, two charged pions
measured in the tracking chamber, and energy clusters
from the two-photon decays of the π0’s deposited in
the electromagnetic calorimeter. These events are ac-
cepted by several independent triggers with major con-
tributions coming from a charged-particle trigger [11],
with different features for the Z-pole and high-energy
data-taking periods, and an energy trigger demanding
a large energy deposition in the luminosity monitor in
coincidence with at least one track [12]. The combined
trigger efficiency, as determined from the data itself, is
(85.2 ± 3.8)% at the Z pole and (96.8 ± 1.5)% at high
energy.
Single-tagged events are selected by requiring an
electromagnetic cluster with energy greater then 80%
of the beam energy reconstructed in the luminosity
monitor.
The event candidates must have exactly two tracks
with zero total charge and four or five photons,
identified as isolated clusters in the electromagnetic
calorimeter, not matched with a charged track. Pho-
tons are paired to reconstruct neutral pions and their
effective mass must be between 100 and 170 MeV, as
shown in Fig. 1(a). To improve the resolution of the
reconstructed π0 four-momentum, a constrained 1C
kinematic fit to the nominal π0 mass is performed for
each π0 candidate. If more than one π0π0 combina-
tion exists in an event, the one with smallest sum of the
χ2 from the constrained fits of its constituent π0’s is
taken. Events which contain an additional photon can-
didate, not used in the selected π0π0 pair, are retained
only if the energy of that photon is less than 300 MeV
and does not exceed 10% of the energy of the selected
π0π0 combination. Allowing for these additional soft
photon increases the acceptance. These “noise” pho-
tons are due to instrumental sources, to beam-related
backgrounds or remnants of hadronic showers.
L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 597 (2004) 26–38 31Fig. 1. Observed distribution of (a) the two-photon effective mass
(two entries per event); (b) the event p2t for 1.1 < Wγγ < 3 GeV;
(c) the mass of the π+π−π0 system (two entries per event). Monte
Carlo simulation of four-pion events (open histogram) and the back-
ground estimated from the data (hatched histogram) are also shown
in (b). The arrows indicate the selection cuts.
To ensure that an exclusive final state is detected,
the momenta of the tagged electron and the four-pion
system must be well balanced in the plane transverse
to the beam direction. The total transverse momentum
squared, p2t , of the four-pion final state and the scat-
tered electron, shown in Fig. 1(b), is required to be less
than 0.25 GeV2.Fig. 1(c) shows the mass spectrum of the π+π−π0
subsystem of the four-pion final state. Apart from an
η signal near the kinematic threshold, no other reso-
nance structure is visible. Final states containing η’s
represent a background to the process (1) and are re-
moved by requiring the three-pion mass to be above
0.65 GeV.
After all cuts, 343 events are observed, out of which
224 events are at the Z pole and 119 events are at
high energy. The four-pion mass spectrum of these
events is shown in Fig. 2(a). The mass distribution of
the π±π0 combinations of the selected events, shown
in Fig. 2(b), shows a peak at the ρ mass. A cluster-
ing of entries is observed at the crossing of the ρ±
mass bands in the correlation plot of the masses of
the charged π±π0 combinations, shown in Fig. 2(c).
No resonance structure is observed in Fig. 2(d) for the
correlation plot of the masses of the π+π− and π0π0
combinations. These features of the two-particle mass
correlations give evidence for a signal from ρ+ρ− in-
termediate states.
4. Background estimation
The contribution to the selected sample due to
e+e− annihilation is negligible. The background from
tagged exclusive π+π−π0 final states, where photon
candidates due to noise mimic the second π0, is also
negligible, as found by studying the p2t distribution of
etagπ+π−π0 subsystems of the selected events.
Two sources of background remain: partially re-
constructed events with higher particle multiplicities
where tracks or photons escape detection and signal
events with one or more photons substituted by photon
candidates due to noise. The latter has a component of
its p2t distribution similar to that of the signal. These
backgrounds are studied directly with the data.
To estimate the background due to feed-down from
higher-multiplicity final states, we select data sam-
ples of the type π±π±π0π0. In addition, we select
π+π−π0π0π0 events and exclude one π0 from the
reconstruction.
An event-mixing technique is employed in order to
reproduce events from the second background source:
one or two photons forming a π0 are excluded from a
selected event and replaced by photons from another
data event.
32 L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 597 (2004) 26–38Fig. 2. Effective mass distributions for the selected events: (a) mass of the four-pion system, Wγγ ; (b) mass of π±π0 combinations (four
entries per event); (c) correlation between the masses of the π−π0 and π+π0 pairs (two entries per event); (d) correlation between the masses
of the π+π− and π0π0 pairs. The two-dimensional distributions have a bin width of 60 × 60 MeV2, the size of the boxes is proportional to
the number of entries and both plots have the same vertical scale.All these events are required to pass the event se-
lection procedure discussed above, with the excep-
tion of the charge-conservation requirement for the
π±π±π0π0 sample. For the π+π−π0π0π0 events
only the π+π−π0π0 subsystem is considered. The
p2t distributions of the accepted background-like data
events are combined with the distribution of se-
lected π+π−π0π0 Monte Carlo events so as to re-
produce the measured p2t distribution of the selected
data events, as shown in Fig. 1(b). The contribu-
tion of the background from partially reconstructed
events is on average three times higher than the
second background. The result of this procedure,
applied for the events in the kinematic region de-
fined by the conditions (3), (4) and (5), is shown inFig. 1(b) and the background levels are quoted in
Tables 1–3.
To estimate the uncertainties on the background
correction, the background evaluation procedure is re-
peated by excluding, in turn, each of the background-
like data samples. The larger value between the statis-
tical uncertainty on the background determination and
the observed variation in the background levels is re-
tained as uncertainty. It varies in the range 4–8%.
5. Data analysis
The ρ+ρ− production is studied in bins of Q2 and
Wγγ . These variables are reconstructed with a reso-
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Detection efficiencies, ε, background fractions, Bg, and measured production cross sections as a function of Q2 for 1.1 < Wγγ < 3 GeV for Z-
pole and high-energy data. The first uncertainties are statistical, the second systematic. The values of the differential cross section are corrected
to the centre of each bin
Q2-range [GeV2] ε [%] Bg [%] 1σee [pb] dσee/dQ2 [pb/GeV2] σγγ [nb] dσee/dQ2 [pb/GeV2]
ρ+ρ− ρ+ρ− ρ+ρ− ρ±π∓π0 + π+π−π0π0
1.2–2.2 3.7 19 6.30 ± 1.63 ± 1.07 6.06 ± 1.57 ± 1.03 5.12 ± 1.32 ± 0.87 8.63 ± 1.71 ± 1.21
2.2–3.5 5.0 18 2.57 ± 0.96 ± 0.58 1.85 ± 0.69 ± 0.41 3.33 ± 1.24 ± 0.75 3.51 ± 0.80 ± 0.54
3.5–8.5 5.6 18 2.11 ± 0.81 ± 0.41 0.31 ± 0.12 ± 0.06 1.98 ± 0.77 ± 0.38 0.53 ± 0.13 ± 0.07
8.8–14.0 5.6 16 0.38 ± 0.135 ± 0.072 0.067 ± 0.024 ± 0.013 0.74 ± 0.26 ± 0.14 0.14 ± 0.029 ± 0.019
14.0–30.0 6.3 17 0.23 ± 0.099 ± 0.060 0.011 ± 0.0046 ± 0.0029 0.40 ± 0.17 ± 0.10 0.024 ± 0.0058 ± 0.0041
Table 2
Detection efficiencies, ε, background fractions, Bg, and measured production cross sections as a function of Wγγ , for 1.2 < Q2 < 8.5 GeV2,
for the Z-pole data, together with the cross sections of the reactions e+e− → e+e−ρ+ρ−, γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− and the sum of the cross sections of
the processes γ γ ∗ → ρ±π∓π0 and γ γ ∗ → π+π−π0π0 (non-resonant). The first uncertainties are statistical, the second systematic
Wγγ -range [GeV] ε [%] Bg [%] 1σee [pb] σγγ [nb] σγγ [nb]
ρ+ρ− ρ+ρ− ρ±π∓π0 + π+π−π0π0
1.1–1.5 3.2 28 3.09 ± 1.18 ± 0.96 3.99 ± 1.53 ± 1.24 7.51 ± 1.78 ± 1.43
1.5–1.8 4.2 17 3.67 ± 1.04 ± 0.55 6.84 ± 1.93 ± 1.03 7.90 ± 2.03 ± 1.15
1.8–2.1 4.6 14 2.79 ± 0.81 ± 0.39 5.62 ± 1.63 ± 0.79 6.57 ± 1.74 ± 0.88
2.1–3.0 5.3 14 1.95 ± 0.69 ± 0.38 1.55 ± 0.55 ± 0.30 3.87 ± 0.74 ± 0.50
Table 3
Detection efficiency, ε, background fractions, Bg, and measured production cross sections as a function of Wγγ , for 8.8 < Q2 < 30 GeV2, for
the high-energy data, together with the cross sections of the reactions e+e− → e+e−ρ+ρ−, γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− and the sum of the cross sections
of the processes γ γ ∗ → ρ±π∓π0 and γ γ ∗ → π+π−π0π0 (non-resonant). The first uncertainties are statistical, the second systematic
Wγγ -range [GeV] ε [%] Bg [%] 1σee [pb] σγγ [nb] σγγ [nb]
ρ+ρ− ρ+ρ− ρ±π∓π0 + π+π−π0π0
1.1–1.7 4.9 24 0.218±0.109±0.059 0.62 ± 0.31 ± 0.17 1.12 ± 0.37 ± 0.25
1.7–2.2 6.1 16 0.272±0.119±0.082 0.95 ± 0.42 ± 0.29 1.52 ± 0.48 ± 0.33
2.2–3.0 6.4 11 0.121±0.078±0.040 0.27 ± 0.18 ± 0.09 1.10 ± 0.26 ± 0.21lution better than 3% and the chosen bin widths are
such that the event migration between adjacent bins is
negligible. The production cross section is determined
in the restricted Wγγ -region (5), which contains 287
events, of which 195 events are at the Z pole and 92
events are at high energy.
5.1. Production model
To estimate the number of ρ+ρ− events in the
selected four-pion data sample, we consider non-
interfering contributions from three processes:
γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ−,
γ γ ∗ → ρ±π∓π0,(7)γ γ ∗ → π+π−π0π0, non-resonant.
Our data do not show any evidence for sub-
processes involving production of high-mass reso-
nances. However, the ρ±π∓π0 term can absorb possi-
ble contributions from intermediate states containing
a1(1260) and a2(1320) resonances.
Monte Carlo samples of the processes (7) are gen-
erated with the EGPC [13] program. About 6 mil-
lion events of each sub-process are produced for both
the Z-pole and the high-energy regions. The Wγγ and
Q2 dependences are those of the γ γ luminosity func-
tion [14] and only isotropic production and phase-
space decays are included. These events are processed
in the same way as the data, introducing specific detec-
tor inefficiencies for the different data taking periods.
34 L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 597 (2004) 26–38Fig. 3. Comparison of data and Monte Carlo angular distributions: (a) | cos θρ |, the cosine of the polar angle of the ρ± with respect to the
two-photon axis in the two-photon centre-of-mass system; (b) | cos θπ |, the cosine of the polar angle of the charged pion in its parent ρ±
helicity-system; (c) 1φ, the angle between the decay planes of the ρ+ and ρ− mesons in the two-photon centre-of-mass system; (d) cos θππ ,
the cosine of the opening angle between the π+ and π− directions of flight, each one defined in its parent ρ± rest-system. There are two entries
per event in (a), (c) and (d) and four entries per event in (b). The points represent the data, the hatched area shows the ρ+ρ− component and the
open area shows the sum of ρ±π∓π0 and π+π−π0π0 (non-resonant) components. The fraction of the different components are determined
by the fit and the total normalization is to the number of the events.For acceptance calculations, the Monte Carlo events
are assigned a Q2-dependent weight, evaluated using
the GVDM [15] form-factor for both photons. The de-
tection efficiencies, calculated taking into account the
detector acceptance and the efficiency of the selection
procedure, are listed in Tables 1–3. They are in the
range of 3–6%, very similar for all sub-processes. The
efficiency is mostly limited by the kinematics of the
two-photon reaction which boosts the hadronic system
along the beam direction. The geometrical coverage
of the electromagnetic-calorimeter fiducial-volume af-
fects the photon acceptance and thus the efficiency for
π0 reconstruction.The efficiency is found to be uniform in the two-
photon centre-of-mass system and it is therefore in-
sensitive to the details of the Monte Carlo production
model. The angular distributions of the reconstructed
Monte Carlo events are similar to the generator-level
ones and in good agreement with those observed in
data, as shown in Fig. 3.
5.2. Fit method
The set, Ω , comprising the six two-pion masses in
an event, namely the four charged combinations π±π0
and the two neutral combinations, π+π− and π0π0,
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our model of isotropic production and decay. For each
data event, i , with measured variables Ωi , we calculate
the probabilities, Pj (Ωi), that the event resulted from
the production mechanism j . A likelihood function is
defined as
(8)Λ =
Y
i
3X
j=1
λjPj (Ωi),
3X
j=1
λj = 1,
where λj is the fraction of the process j in the
π+π−π0π0 sample for a given Q2 or Wγγ bin and
the product runs over all data events in that bin. The
probabilities Pj are determined by the six-fold dif-
ferential cross sections of the corresponding process,
using Monte Carlo samples and a box method [16].
A maximum-likelihood fit reproduces the ρ+ρ−
content of Monte Carlo test samples within the statisti-
cal uncertainties. However, a large negative correlation
exists between the ρ±π∓π0 and π+π−π0π0 (non-
resonant) fitted fractions. Both contributions are nec-
essary to fit the data. In the following, only the ρ+ρ−
content and the sum of the ρ±π∓π0 and π+π−π0π0
(non-resonant) contributions are considered.
To check the quality of the fit, the π±π0 mass
distributions of the data are compared with those of
a mixture of Monte Carlo event samples from the
processes (7), in the proportion determined by the fit.
The data and Monte Carlo distributions are in a good
agreement over the entire Q2 and Wγγ range, an ex-
ample is shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 3 shows a similar com-
parison for some angular variables.
6. Results
The cross section, 1σee, of the process e+e− →
e+e−ρ+ρ− is measured as a function of Q2 and Wγγ .
The results are listed in Tables 1–3, together with the
efficiencies and the background fractions. The statis-
tical uncertainties, listed in the tables, are those of
the fit. The differential cross section dσee/dQ2, de-
rived from 1σee, is listed in Table 1. When evaluating
the differential cross section, a correction based on
the Q2 dependence of the ρ+ρ− Monte Carlo sam-
ple is applied, so as to assign the cross section value
to the centre of the corresponding Q2-bin [17]. We
also give in Table 1 the sum of the differential crosssections of the sub-processes leading to ρ±π∓π0 and
π+π−π0π0 (non-resonant) final states.
To evaluate the cross section σγγ of the process
γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ−, the integral of the transverse photon
luminosity function, LTT , is computed for each Q2
and Wγγ bin using the program GALUGA [18], which
performs O(α4) QED calculations. The cross section
σγγ is derived from the measured cross section 1σee
using the relation 1σee = LTT σγ γ . Thus, σγγ rep-
resents an effective cross section containing contri-
butions from both transverse and longitudinal pho-
ton polarizations. The cross sections of the process
γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− are listed in Table 1 as a function of Q2
and in Tables 2 and 3 as a function of Wγγ . The sum
of the cross sections of the processes γ γ ∗ → ρ±π∓π0
and γ γ ∗ → π+π−π0π0 (non-resonant) are also given
in Tables 2 and 3.
To estimate the systematic uncertainties on the
measured cross sections, we varied the selection of
tracks and photons as well as the cuts in the event se-
lection procedure, well beyond the resolution of the
concerned variables. The contribution of the selection
to the systematic uncertainties is in the range of 8–
18%. The contribution of the fitting procedure is es-
timated by varying the size and the occupancies of
the boxes, as well as the binning of the data, and is
found to be in the range of 10–20% for the fits in Q2
bins and in the range of 10–30%, for the fits in bins
of Wγγ . The systematic uncertainty of 4–8% intro-
duced by the background correction procedure is also
included. Different form-factor parametrizations were
used for reweighting the Monte Carlo events and the
observed variations of the acceptance correspond to a
systematic uncertainty in the range of 2–7%.
All contributions are added in quadrature to ob-
tain the systematic uncertainties quoted in Tables 1–3.
The overall normalization uncertainties related to the
trigger efficiency determination result in a 4% relative
uncertainty between the Z-pole and high-energy data.
7. Discussion
The cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− as a
function of Wγγ is plotted in Fig. 5 together with the
data from the L3 measurement of ρ0ρ0 production [2].
Both cross sections have similar dependence on Wγγ
and are of the same magnitude, though the ρ+ρ−
36 L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 597 (2004) 26–38Fig. 4. Effective mass distributions of π±π0 combinations (four entries per event) for events with 1.1 < Wγγ < 3 GeV in the fitted Q2 intervals.
The points represent the data, the hatched area shows the ρ+ρ− component and the open area shows the sum of ρ±π∓π0 and π+π−π0π0
(non-resonant) components. The fraction of the different components are determined by the fit and the total normalization is to the number of
the events. The plot for the entire Q2 range, 1.2 < Q2 < 30 GeV2, is the sum of the distributions of the five fitted Q2 intervals.cross section is systematically higher than the ρ0ρ0
one. The ratio of the cross section for ρ+ρ− produc-
tion relative to the ρ0ρ0 one, in the kinematic region
1.1 6Wγγ 6 2.1 GeV and 1.2 6Q2 6 8.5 GeV2, is
σ(ρ+ρ−)/σ (ρ0ρ0) = 1.81±0.47(stat.)±0.22(syst.),
compatible with the factor two expected for an isospin
I = 0 state. These features of the ρρ production at
high Q2 are in contrast with the different Wγγ de-
pendence and the observed suppression by about a
factor five of the ρ+ρ− production with respect to
ρ0ρ0 in the data for Q2 ≈ 0 and Wγγ < 2 GeV
[3,4,19]. A wide range of theoretical models was de-
veloped [20] to explain this feature, but the reason of
this behavior is still not understood [21]. The presentmeasurement shows that this peculiarity disappears at
high Q2.
The cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρ+ρ− as a
function of Q2 is shown in Fig. 6(a), together with the
L3 data for ρ0ρ0 production [2]. Both data sets have
similar magnitude and Q2 dependence. The ρ+ρ−
production cross section is fitted with a form-factor
parametrization [9] based on the generalized vector
dominance model (GVDM) [15]. This is found to re-
produce well the Q2 dependence of the data, with a
value of χ2/d.o.f.= 1.31/4.
Fig. 6(b) shows the differential cross section dσee/
dQ2 of the reaction e+e− → e+e−ρ+ρ−, together
with the L3 measurement for e+e− → e+e−ρ0ρ0 [2].
L3 Collaboration / Physics Letters B 597 (2004) 26–38 37Fig. 5. Cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρρ as function of Wγγ , for (a) 1.2 <Q2 < 8.5 GeV2 and (b) 8.8 <Q2 < 30 GeV2. The full points
show the results from this measurement, the open points show the results from the L3 measurement of ρ0ρ0 production [2], the bars show the
statistical uncertainties.
Fig. 6. The ρρ production cross section as a function of Q2, for 1.1 < Wγγ < 3 GeV: (a) cross section of the process γ γ ∗ → ρρ and
(b) differential cross section of the process e+e− → e+e−ρρ. The full points show the results from this measurement, the open points show
the results from the L3 measurement of ρ0ρ0 production [2], the bars show the statistical uncertainties. The line in (a) represents the result of
a fit based on the generalized vector-meson dominance model [9]. The line in (b) represents the result of a fit to a form expected from QCD
calculations.As for ρ0ρ0 production, the ρ+ρ− cross section is
fitted to a form [8] expected from QCD-based cal-
culations [7]:
(9)
dσee
dQ2
∼ 1
Qn(Q2 + hWγγ i2)2 ,
with hWγγ i = 1.91 GeV being the average Wγγ -value
in the Q2 intervals used. The fit provides a good
description of the Q2 dependence of the data, with
χ2/d.o.f. = 0.31/3 and an exponent n = 2.5 ± 0.4,
to be compared with the expected value n = 2. Only
statistical uncertainties are considered. A common fit
of the data taken at the Z pole and at high energy
is justified by the almost constant values of the pho-ton polarization parameter ², which determines the
energy dependence of the cross section. This result,
together with that of our previous fit to ρ0ρ0 data,
n = 2.4 ± 0.3 [2], provides further evidence for simi-
lar Q2 dependence of the ρ+ρ− and ρ0ρ0 production
in the kinematic region (3)–(5).
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